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Introduction
The City of St. Thomas in its role as the Service Manager for St. Thomas and Elgin County is . . . ,

With passage of the provincial governments
responsible for delivering social and community services throughout the City and the County. As

Housing Services Act’2011’each Service Manager
part of its mandate, the St.Thomas/Elgin County Service Manager administers and delivers a range of _ _ _

across the Province IS required to prepare a local
housing and homelessness programs including existing social housing, new affordable housing, rent

i0_Year Housing and Homelessness Plan. These
supplements, housing allowances, fundingfor emergency shelters andtransitional housing,and other _ _ _

plans are to articulate the |ong—termvision for the
homelessness prevention programs including the new Housing Linksfor People (HeLP) program.

provision Ofhousing and homelessness Services Over

the next ten years and should include:
The City, in its role as Service Manager has worked in collaboration with the County of Elginand area .

An assessment of current and future housing
municipalities, with existing private sector and not for pro?t housing providers, with support services

needs in the Service Manager Area;
agencies and with many individuals and organizations in the community to help meet the housing

Objectives and targets related to housing needS_
needs and homelessness prevention needs and supports of its residents. . .

A description of the measures proposed to meet

the objectives and targets;
St. Thomas has provided leadership in undertaking, often in collaboration with community partners,

A description of how progress willbe measured.
reports and studies about community housing and homeless needs and has worked with organizations

to implement many of the key initiatives from those studies.

The 10-year Housing and Homelessness Plan for St. Thomas and ElginCounty is based on the Needs

Assessment prepared as a foundation for and companion to this Plan.The Needs Assessment provides

the background including up—to—datestatistical analysis as well as information gathered through key

informant community organization interviews as well as people with lived experience.

The Plan builds upon and complements recent documents such as the 2012 Community Strategic Plan

for the City of St. Thomas, the 2013 Homelessness Youth Study, the 2009 St. Thomas and ElginStudy

on Homelessness and the 2004 St. Thomas and ElginCounty Housing Strategy: FinalReport.
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Vision
St. Thomas and ElginCounty recognize the importance of having affordable, adequate and appropriate housing for

its residents. In co—operation with its not for pro?t and private sector partners in the community, and with support

from Federal and Provincial levels of governments, St. Thomas and ElginCounty willwork towards meeting the

housing and support needs of the community, with the elimination of long term homelessness as a key goal.

STRATEGIC STRATEGIC STRATEGIC

DIRECTIONI DIRECTION2 DIRECTION3

Increase housing Provide supports Enhance the current

supply options to to keep people in service system to

the sustainable prevent homelessness,meet projected

needs. housing they and when homeless

currently have. ’’rapidly’’

move people into

stable housing.

STRATEGIC

DIRECTION4

Pursue community

partnerships and

broaden community

awareness while

advocating to senior

levels of government to

ensure stable housing

and poverty reduction

for all residents.
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There are 32 recommended actions to

be undertaken in the implementation
of the 10-year Plan based on the
assessment of current and future
housing needs as well as homelessness
prevention and support needs.

While allofthese actions are important
in order to achieve the vision, there are
priority actions which appear to have
very signi?cant community support:

a Taking Stock Working Together

Action 1.1.1
Encourage municipalities to work with private and non—pro?t builders/developers to ensure the construction of a mix of new

housing and/or conversion of existing buildings with a focus on new units in the areas of highest demand and for the types of
housing in areas of highest demand. This should include a portion of ownership housing priced below affordability levels and a

speci?c focus on building one bedroom rental units in St. Thomas, including accessible rental units.

Action 1.1.2
Encourage City and |ower—tier municipalities to establish municipal incentives that promote the development of mixed density
neighbourhoods.
Action 2.1.3
Establish a Community Worker position to be shared between the public housing corporation, non—pro?t and co—op housing
providers to provide residents with connections and acccess to community support agencies with the objective of preventing

evictions and promoting successful tenancies.

Action 3.1.2
Evaluate how attendance at the Inn Out of the Cold, particularly for people regularly staying at the Inn Out of the Cold, is affected
by the opening of the Second Story transitional housing, and examine the need for increased services for the population served,
including an examination of daytime programming, extending the season and the need for additional transitional or supportive

housing.
Action 4.1.2
Expand collaborative priority—setting through the Housing and Homeless Action Group (HHAG). Effective planning of homeless-
related mental health and addiction services, and housing supports, will require enhanced collaboration between the Local
Health Integration Network (LHIN), the City and other community support organizations, including the Aboriginal community,

Violence Against Women Agencies and Accessibility Committees.



Housing Continuum

This Housing and Homelessness Plan looks at the full continuum of
homelessness and housing needs from emergency shelter through
rental and home ownership.

Affordable Full
Ownership Market

Ownership

Housing Continuum

Transitional Supportive
Housing Housing
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Community Vitals

- Projections show continuing growth of 360 to 595 households

per year in St. Thomas and ElginCounty over the next twenty

years and a portion ofthese units willneed to be affordable to 7 HOUSEHOLDSWl-l-H

low and middle income residents and accessible to the aging I AFFORDABll'lTYPROBLEMS

population.
- While home ownership prices and rents in St. Thomas are lower

than many ofthe urban areas of the province, there remain

over 7,000 households with housing affordability issues — those

households paying 30% or more oftheir gross monthly income

on housing expenditures. NUMBEROF RESIDENTSOVERTHEAGEOF 65
- The proportion of households experiencing affordability w||_|_ ||\1cREAsE s|(3N||=|cA|\r|'|_v

challenges is higher in St. Thomas than ElginCounty (24.3% vs. OVERTHENEXT10-15YEARS
20.4%).

- Over time, one ofthe most striking changes that willoccur in

St. Thomas/Elgin County is the growing share of the population

who are 65 years and older. For example, by 2021 the

population who are 65 years and older will increase to 18.1%

and by 2026 to 19.6% — up from 14.5% in 2011.
. . . . PROJECTEDGROWTHOF- Homeowners generally have a lower Incidence of affordability _

HOUSEHOLDSPERYEAROVERproblems than renters.
- Seniors with basic pensions, persons earning minimum wage THENEXT20 YEARS

and social assistance recipients cannot afford the average rents

and ownership prices in St. Thomas/Elgin County.
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HomelessnessSnapshot

- There are dozens of people actually homeless in St.
Thomas and ElginCounty and many times that number
are precariously housed with the potential to become 4 ADULTSABSOLUTELY

homeless. HOMELESS

- The Youth Homelessness Report (January 2013)

estimates that there are between 100 and 300 youth
who are homeless at a time, with a signi?cant portion of
these youth staying with friends for the short term.

- There is a strong network of outreach, supports
_ _ YOUTHWHO ARE

and programs, but there IS a need for continued co— > CURRENTLYHOMELESS
ordination and exploring for ef?ciencies in the provision
of services.

- Service and support gaps exist for persons with
undiagnosed mental heath issues, persons with
addictions and homeless youth in need of basic lifeskills
and supports.
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RentalHousing Snapshot

- The housing stock is primarily single detached dwellings which are
owned — the lack of variation on housing built in the past 20 years has

OF RENTERSHAVE
resulted in gaps in affordable and accessible rental housing.

AFFORDABHJYPROBLEMS

- In St. Thomas, approximately 43.3% of renter households had an
affordability problem compared to nearly a third (32.3%) of all renter
households in ElginCounty.

000.0%

- The existing 1,300 social housing homes in St. Thomas and ElginCounty :32: x_____..—: f’."Z.”f0'Z§"0‘i§/
f.""‘

are a very important long term asset in meeting the affordable housing
5,

70.0% _ - —. -
\

§’,“.§,":
{i,§','2:';,‘:;"‘needs of the community.

‘ ::}c : : —m:0h:::%:;00

23:3:- — - —
I

’
‘ ‘ ':::.‘:;::‘;:,::‘"*

- St. Thomas has been successful in accessing Federa|—Provincia| funds moss _ _ __ _ _
- -

m;sh::e3no«;;ns
to create 155 units of new affordable housing. The need for more "3 1:2: I

- - 0.000.000.0000
More than 50%

affordable housing, especially one bedroom apartments, remains great. ‘35 35*‘ “""*"“ 55'“ 65'" 75*

- Overall, one bedroom apartments have the highest demand in the area
with 45.6% of social housing wait list applicants applying for these units
in 2012 OF RENTERSOVERTHEAGEOF 65

ARESPENDINGMORETHAN40% OF

- The vacancy rates remain low in the market rental and minimal new THHR 'NC0'V‘EON H0U5'NG

rental supply is being built.
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Ownership Housing Snapshot

- Housing stock in the City and County primarly consists of
single detached dwellings which are owned. While this OR ‘-555 ‘ PR'CEOF

shows the majority of residents are successfully housed, 1 AFFORDABLEHOME

the lack of variation on housing built in the past 20 years I 0WNER5H|P

has resulted in gaps in affordable and accessible ownership
housing.

- There are a higher number of homeowners with affordability
300% _mNumbM

problems in ElginCounty than in St. Thomas (2,515 or 18.0%
of households vs. 1,550 or 15.0%).

Households Spending
More than 30%

:Spending between 30%
and 39%

25.0%

20.0%

S

15.0% Spending between 40%
and 49%

% of Households

10.0%- While ownership prices and rents in St. Thomas are lower
50%

than many of the urban areas of the province, there remain 0.0.,

over 7,000 households with housing affordability issues.

:Spending more than
50%

AylmerBayhamCentral ElginDuttonDunwichMalahideSouthwoldWest ElginElginCountySt Thomas

- Seniors with basic pensions, persons earning minimum wage
and social assistance recipients cannot afford the average
rents and ownership prices in St. Thomas/Elgin County.

0
OF HOMEOWNERSAREEXPERIENCING17A)AN AFFORDABILITYPROBLEM
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WhatWe Heard

New suppply of both purpose built rental and
affordable home ownership options are unlikey
without builder/developer incentives.

There are greater numbers of people with
undiagnosed mental health and addictions issues, and
there is a trend toward these people being younger.

Employment destabilization was cited as a primary
cause in the increase in mental health and addiction
issues. When a person's economic value is taken away
it leads to loss of hope, other issues are compounded,
and these are also often re?ected in the health of other
family members.

Concern about psychiatric supports moving out of
the community, closing beds and the perception that
people will be left without the supports they need,
transportation (to London) is often a barrier.

Former patients of the Regional Mental Health Centre
in St. Thomas put down roots in this area to be close to
supports and treatment.

Taking Stock Working Together

Higher percentage (than Ontario) of teenaged
pregnancies and unwed mothers, and their associated
needs for supports and affordable housing.

Increase in the number of homeless youth and a
perception that they are presenting at a younger age,
and with more complex problems. More instances of
male sexual abuse have been seen.



Our Progress

Under the Federal Provincial
Affodable Housing Program
155 units of affordable
housing have been created
including:
- 84 units in St. Thomas

for singles, seniors and
families including persons
with special needs,
25 units in Aylmer for
singles, seniors and
families,
30 units in Dutton for
seniors, and
16 units in West Lorne for
seniors and persons with
special needs.

Through the extended Housing Allowance Program ($100,000) at least 28
households will be able to continue receiving rent supports while waiting for
subsidized housing.

Inn Out of the Cold program was established to assist the most vulnerable with
emergency accomodation and supports to move toward stable housing.

Development of a six unit supportive/transitional housing project in St.
Thomas to assist in long term stability for men coming off the streets and out
of emergency housing.

The City has invested $100,940 to fund the St. Thomas—E|ginHome Repair
Program from 2012-14 — to improve the living conditions of households
through ?nancial assistance to repair essential de?ciencies for |ow—income

home owners.

The YWCAis actively pursuing funding to hire a social worker to help existing
residents with basic lifeskillsas well as to connect and navigate support service
agencies and housing in the community.

In 2010 a 3 bed transitional residence was opened for young men.
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Our Progress

St. Thomas Ontario Works division introduced a permanent full time Housing
Program Coordinator (HPC) position to deliver housing support programs in
an integrated delivery model.

The Bridges Out of Poverty Group, initiated by the United Way and Public
Health, recently received a 3-year TrilliumGrant that combines matching dollars
through various partnerships to begin to address root causes of poverty with
the emphasis on achieving meaningful individual, systemic and regulatory
change.

The Housing and Homeless Action Group, a broad coalition of community
service providers successfully implemented several recommendations from
the 2009 Homelessness Study. Thisgroup reviews the 2009 recommendations
annually, and continues to monitor progress.

211Community Information Services is now available to residents of St.Thomas
and ElginCounty — a province—wideinformation and referral service accessible
by telephone or on—|ine.

A family has been selected for St. Thomas’ ?rst Habitat home which will be
built on Westlake Drive in 2013. Habitat for Humanity Oxford Middlesex Elgin
(H/OME) was established in 2012. Habitat builds simple, decent, affordable
homes for |ow—income families.

Taking Stock Working Together

Focus Fairview was
established to meet
the lifeskills and service
needs of residents at a
housing complex owned
by Elgin and St. Thomas
Housing Corporation
(ESTHC).

A coordinator was hired
through the Ontario
Trillium Foundation
and space allocated by
ESTHC for the provision
of collaborative services.



Needsare Increasing

- In 2012 there was an average of 291 households on the waiting list
for subsidized housing in the St. Thomas Service Manager Area. This
was the highest yearly average in the 2002 — 2012 year study period.

- Familyand Children's Services has reported seeing a 16% increase in
the number of families served by their agency since 2008.

- The Caring Cupboard Food Bank in St. Thomas indicated a 9%
increase in demand from March 2010 to March 2011.

- Violence Against Women, Services ElginCounty helps 170 families
annually. The Transitional Housing Program provides support to
women and their children in the community to help them maintain
their housing and stay safe.

- Candian Mental Health Association (CMHA) receives approximately
1,100 calls per month, and reports that of these calls 33% are from
people with issues regarding shelter or permanent housing.

Housing and Homelessness Plan



STRATEGICDIRECTION1 — Priority Actions
Increase housing supply options to meet projected need

1.1.1 Encourage municipalities to work with private and non—pro?tbuilders/developers to ensure the
construction of a mix of new housing and/or conversion of existing buildings with a focus on new
units in the areas of highest demand and for the types of housing in areas of highest demand. This
should include a portion of ownership housing priced below affordability levels and a speci?c focus on
building one bedroom rental units in St. Thomas, including accessible rental units.

1.1.2 Encourage City and |ower—tier municipalities to establish municipal incentives that promote the
development of mixed density neighbourhoods.

TARGETS
- Increase the supply of affordable one—bedroomrental units

Increase the supply of accessible apartments
Increase the supply of affordable condo apartments,
townhouses and single family homes
Establish new mu|ti—residentia| tax class
Reduce or eliminate development charges and other fees for
new affordable housing

MEASURES
Number of new 1-bedroom apartments created
Number of new accessible apartments created
Number of new affordable condo apartments, townhouses
and single family homes created

* The companion Needs Assessment document contains full details of the recommendations including Strategic Directions,
Actions, Targets, Measures, Time Frames, Responsible Party, and Relation to Other Plans.
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9 STRATEGICDIRECTION2 — PriorityActions
Provide supports to keep people in the sustainable housing
they currently have

2.1.3 Establish a Community Worker position to be shared between the public housing
corporation, non—pro?tsand co—op housing providers to provide residents with connections
and access to community support agencies, with the objective of preventing evictions and
promoting successful tenancies.

TARGETS
Improve understanding of the importance of housing stability
Increase the number of successful tenancies by reducing
evictions

MEASURES
- Compare the number of evictions, late rent, N4’sprior to

program intervention
Number of interventions by worker with current tenants &
actions taken to maintain housing
Number of evictions averted due to intervention

Housing and Homelessness Plan



9 STRATEGICDIRECTION3 — PriorityAction
Enhance the current service system to prevent homelessness,
and when homeless, ”rapid|y” move people into stable housing

3.1.2 Evaluate how attendance at Inn Out of the Cold, particularly for eople regularly
staying at the Inn Out ofthe Cold, is affected by the openin ofthe Second tory transitional
housinlgand examine the need for increased services fort e population served, includingan eva uation of daytime rogramming, extending the season and the need for additiona
transitional or supportive ousing.

TARGETS
Reduced use of emergency short—termhousing
Shorten length of stay through rapid housing approaches
Reduce recidivism

MEASURES
- Quantitative/qualitative evaluation — occupancy

Abilityto assess mental health and other issues and capacity
to assist
Review where people transition to, need for supports to
obtain and maintain housing, etc.
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9 STRATEGICDIRECTION4 - PriorityAction
Pursue community partnerships and broaden community
awareness while advocating to senior levels of government to
ensure stable housing and poverty reduction for all residents

4.1.2 Expand collaborative priority—settingthrough the Housing and Homeless Action Group
(HHAG). Effective planning of home|ess—re|ated mental health and addiction services, and
housing supports, will require enhanced collaboration between the LHIN,the City and other
community support organizations, including the Aboriginal community, Violence Against
Women Agencies and AccessibilityCommittees.

TARGETS
Initiate and monitor the implementation of the 10-year
Housing and Homelessness Plan including a review at 5 years

MEASURES
HHAGreports annually on Housing and Homelessness Plan
progress through an Annual Report Card
City reporting annually on Provincia||y—prescribed
Performance Measures

Housing and Homelessness Plan



Strategic Direction 1 — Actions

Increase housing supply options to meet projected need
ACTIONS

1.1.1.

1.1.2.

1.1.3.

1.1.4.

1.1.5.

1.1.6.

1.1.7.

Encourage municipalities to work with private and non—pro?tbuilders/developers to ensure the construction ofa mix of new housing
and/or conversion of existing buildings with a focus on new units in the areas of hi hest demand and for the types of housing in
areas of highest demand. Thisshould include a portion of ownership housing rice below affordability levels and a speci?c focus
on building one bedroom rental units in St. Thomas, including accessible renta units.

Encourage City and |ower—tier municipalities to establish municipal incentives that promote the development of mixed density
neighbourhoods.

Permit secondary suites—a|| areas within St. Thomas and Elgin County should ensure their planning policies permit secondary
suites/garden suites in single detached and row houses in compliance with Provincialdirection.

Allmunicipalities to include directions in their Of?cial Plansthat support the development of new affordable rental housing to meet
the needs of their communities.

Activelyadvocate for a commitment from municipal and provincialgovernments as wellas school boards for a more ?exible approach
to consider the use of publiclyowned land (including surplus school sites) for affordable housing, even ifaffordable housing is only
a part of the redeveloped pu liclyowned sites.

Increase the number of rent supplements available to low and moderate income families.

Undertake strate ic outreach to landlords to encourage them to rent to |ow—income households through the provision of Rent
Supplements an /or ongoing tenant support from community workers, building on the model CMHAhas developed for its clients.
Where possible, accessible units should be a priority when entering into rent supplement agreements.
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Strategic Direction2 — Actions

Providesupports to keep people in the sustainable housing they currentlyhave
ACTIONS

2.1.1. Continue to fund existing programs that help people maintain housing, evaluating effectiveness, enhancing where needed, as
funds become available (such as Focus Fairview).

2.1.2. Ensure that new pro rams and services are developed according to c|ient—centred (not system centred) principles, using strategies
and measurements evised by Ontario Municipal Social Services Association (OMSSA).

2.1.3. Establish a Community Worker position to be shared between the public housing corporation, non—pro?tsand co—op housing
providers to provide residents with connections and assistance to access community support agencies with the objective of
preventing evictions and promoting successful tenancies.

2.1.4. Incorporate basic life/livingskills,and ?nancial literacyprograms where possible in supports and services to people who are currently
housed and for those in transition.

2.1.5. Endorse the need, and actively pursue funding for a Social Worker through the YWCAto support emergency and transitional
housing residents in the community.

2.1.6. Continue to provide, and expand where possible, funding for low to moderate income home owners to undertake emergency or
essential home repairs to allow them to continue to live in their own homes.

2.1.7. Evaluate the current St. Thomas Home Repair Program for its effectiveness prior to 2015. If deemed effective in keeping these
homeowners in their homes, continue/expand the program as federal/provincial funds become available.
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Strategic Direction3 — Actions

Enhance the current service system to prevent homelessness, and when
homeless, ”rapid|y” move people into stable housing
ACTIONS

3.1.1. Ensure existing programs and services that help people maintain housing and prevent homelessness continue, new programs and
services are developed according to c|ient—centred (not system centred) principles, evaluating effectiveness, and enhancing where
needed, as funds become available. Use strategies to measure outcomes devised by OMSSA.

3.1.2. Evaluate how attendance at Inn Out of the Cold, particularlyfor people re ularlystaying at the Inn Out ofthe Cold, is affected by the
opening of the Second Story transitional housing and examine the need or increased services for the population served, including
an evaluation of daytime programming, extending the season and the need for additional transitional or supportive housing.

3.1.3. Determine how Second Story isaddressing the transitional housing needs of men in the community, and what service gaps continue
to exist for this population.

3.1.4. Endorse recent youth homelessness recommendations. Implement a Coordinated Service Protocol to Respond to Youth
Homelessness, evaluate implementation, and determine how this protocol can be extended to other populations.

3.1.5. Investigate a ”Housing Help Centre” and/or a one stop social services deliver model and/or connections with health. Expand the
Housing Program Coordinator role and resources to meet increasing need an provide central access for people to go to for services.
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Strategic Direction4 — Actions

Pursue community partnerships and broaden community awareness while
advocating to seniors levels of government to ensure stable housing and
poverty reduction for all residents
ACTIONS

4.1.1. Examine opportunities for further service integration of health and social services and support community agencies in pursuing
additional funding through the LHIN to address housing and support needs of persons with mental illness, addictions and
undiagnosed mental illness.

4.1.2. Expand collaborative priority—setting through the HHAG. Effective planning of home|ess—re|ated mental health and addiction
services, and housing supports, will require enhanced collaboration between the LHIN,the City and other community support
organizations, including the Aboriginal community, Violence Against Women Agencies and AccessibilityCommittees.

4.1.3. Encourage and support community initiatives for supportive housing. Seek capital funding through senior levelsofgov’t, coordinate
funding with partners such as the LHIN,CMHAetc.

4.1.4. Investigate ways to expand outreach of housing/homelessness services to the County i.e.Skype mi ht be used by several agencies to
provide remote access to prevention, as well as other services. Model may become a ruralvirtual ” ub” shared by many community
services, as well as those relocating to London.

4.1.5. Increase opportunities for information sharing and cross training across agencies and volunteers to enhance knowledge
understanding and communication.

4.1.6. Advocate for polic change to build on the approach of the Ontario Child Bene?t by developing an expanded range of income and
services to be availableto all |ow—income Ontarians.

4.1.7. Advocate for the replacement of short—termcoveragein Ontario Works with more appropriate ?nancial support outside of the
social assistance system for those who are temporariy unemployed.

4.1.8. Support the advocacy campaign for a health ood supplement of $100 monthly to all adults receiving social assistance in Ontario
4.1.9. Advocate for increased and stable funding rom the Federal and Provincialgovernments in order provide new affordable rental

housing units in the City and County.
4.1.10. Advocate for Federal and Provincialgovernment funding to maintain existing social housing stock in the City and County.
4.1.11. Advocate for increased Federal and Provincialfunding for portable rent supplements, especially to meet the needs of the working

poor
4.1.12. Encourage allexisting social housing providers to reduce energy and water consumption/costs through the use of available grants.
4.1.13. New affordable housing created with federal, provincial or muncipal funds should be encouraged to exceed the energy ef?ciency

requirements of the 2012 Building Code.
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Conclusion

Success depends on the great work of all our partners and requires:
- Commitment and funding from all levels of government
- Vision and collaboration between all stakeholders and partners
- Support from the community

Changes in household composition and continuing lower

incomes indicate the need to ensure there are suf?cient

affordable dwellings for smaller households in the future.

Ongoing housing and homelessness challenges in the next 10

years include meeting |ow—income rental housing needs and

creating accessible housing for people who are aging. The

aging of the housing stock and the need for housing stock

to adapt to the changing population are ongoing challenges.

Taking Stock Working Together

Emergency, transitional and supportive housing along with
models of rapid re—housing,and targeted outreach and

support to people once housed continue to be key elements

ofan effective housing service support continuum. A Housing

First philosophy will require greater service coordination

and collaboration across all providers as well as operational

funding from senior levels of government. The existing

housing service system in St. Thomas Elgin will need to be

monitored and reviewed to ensure this approach can be fully

realized.



Address: 423 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario N5P 1C1

Phone: 519-631-9350

Fax: 519-631-6718

Email: info@city.st—thomas.on.ca

Please visit us:

www.city.st—thomas.on.ca


